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THE NEW INNOVATIVE STUDENT MEAL SOLUTION

Food Village use unique regeneration ovens
which are supplied to each site, require no
ventilation and utalise minimum space. Each
oven with a rating of 1.9 kW uses less electricity
than a conventional kettle. Regenerating the
fresh meals in the school, means they remain
moist and delicious with nutrients preserved to
the maximum
Every meal includes a full listing of nutritional
information within the ordering app allowing
users to make educated decisions in line with
Healthy Eating Ireland

Your students deserve only the best
Food Village is an innovative new hot & cold
meal service provider for the post-primary &
3rd level education sector which launched in
September 2021.
Richie Nangle managing director of Freshtoday
(A market leader in the DEIS meals market) is the
creator behind Food Village, offering over 12
years’ experience in the school meals market
with a current weekly service for over 250,000
students across Ireland.
After much market research, a significant lack
in options, range, efficiency and vendors were
noted for post-primary and 3rd level education
meal service and options. Hence the founding
idea for Food Village was born. Developement
and testing over the past 3 years has produced
this innovative all encompassing meal service.

Contact us today to view a demo of our
service and arrange a tasting.

Food Village was created specifically to allow
students the ease of access to fresh, hot, tasty
& affordable meals everyday!

Allergy management is controlled and excluded
by the user simply inputting their allergen on
their profile which will automatically eliminate
all items containing that allergen from the user’s
menu.
All Food Village menu items are competitively
priced between €0.49 - €4.79.

Think uber eats and a leap card combined!
Students receive their exact order every single
time and in a matter of mere minutes. Food
Village was developed using a mobile ordering
app, allowing an unprecedented range, while
minimising waste, optimising productivity and
garnishing excitement for the students.
The Food Village ordering app allows users to
pre-order their meals in advance or instantly
purchase items on the same day. Users can be
independent students or linked with parents
who can access optional control of ordering,
budgeting and scheduling their child’s school
meals. The Food Village system is completely
cashless with options for automatic top-up
using the latest machine learning technologies
or manual top up where users choose a top up
amount. There is no limit or requirement for
Food Village orders, users simply order every
day of their choosing.
Food Village are changing the landscape of
academic lunches. A team of chef’s prepare
fresh, nutritious, meals everyday, these meals
are then delivered using our fleet of delivery
vans into school where they are heated in
specifically designed regeneration ovens and
distributed using state of the art technology
with a fully trained and vetted operative.

€40.00
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From start to finish, Food Village looks after your
entire school meals service from suppling the
I.T and ordering systems, meeting with each
year to show them how to download our unique
ordering app and linking their collection key tag,
which ensures no mobile phones are required
in school if that is the school’s policy. All aspects
of the Food Village service are managed by a
dedicated fully trained support team.
The Food Village service, choice and technology
is not a system available with any other company
in Ireland.

27 Apr, Tuesday
Budget Remaining €9.54

TASTY•NUTRITIOUS•MEALS
Lunch ORDERED

Chicken & Chorizo
Paella
€3.49

Butter-nut Squash,

Food Village offers teaching staff & students
a choice from over 160+ full meals, snacks,
treats and drinks all at a very competitive
price.

Glenisk Organic

The flexibility of the Food Village service ensures
no stone will be left unturned to deliver and
guarantee a service that works for your school.
For more information about the Food Village
service, please get in touch.

01 525 3412
info@foodvillage.ie
www.foodvillage.ie

Coconut & Chilli Soup
Strawberry Yogurt
NO
KITCHEN SPACE
REQUIRED COMPLETE COMPACT STAND ALONE UNIT
€1.99

€0.49

